Lateral septal lesions enhance conditioned bradycardia in the rabbit.
New Zealand albino rabbits received sham lesions or complete, medial, lateral, or posterior septal lesions and were subjected to differential conditioning in which tones of different frequencies served as conditioned stimuli and paraorbital electric shock was the unconditioned stimulus. Electromyographic (EMG), heart rate (HR), and blood pressure (BP) conditioned responses (CRs) as well as hippocampal rhythmic slow wave activity (RSA) were recorded. Lateral or complete septal lesions enhanced the bradycardiac HR CR but had no effect on the BP depressor response. Both unconditioned and conditioned EMG responses occurred infrequently and were unaffected by any lesion. Unconditioned HR responses and somatomotor threshold determinations to unsignaled electric shock were also unaffected by the lesions. Complete septal lesions increased locomotor activity relative to sham or other septal lesions. Little hippocampal RSA was detected in animals with medial lesions, but the HR CR was unimpaired in these animals. These data implicate the septo-hippocampal circuit in classical conditioning of cardiovascular changes and further suggest that diencephalic forebrain structures may modulate forebrain processing of sensory stimulation, perhaps in terms of assessing its biological significance.